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'CC)~~TROL GATES 6 No. 19 OPERATION CAPAC I Tl ES COMPARISONS 
TuNNELs ANO OTHER AVENUES FOR THE PuR-r· FOLLOWING cAP Ac1T1Es: sP1LL\:JAY,, MILLION 
POSE OF CARRYING WATER TH~00GH GRAND Cou-1 SECOND-FEET; · RIVER OUTLET CONDUITS THROUGH 
LEE DAM WILL HAVE A CAPAC ITV OF NEP,RLY 11 THE DAM, 350,000 SECOND-FEET, POWER PEN-
Ml LL I ON GALLONS PER SECOND. How GATES STOCKS, 82,200, AND PUMPING PLANT, 20,000 
C'ONTROL THE FLOWS WAS THE SUBJECT CONSID- SECOND-FEET. PROVISION OF THE TYPE OF 
ERED BY P. A~ KtNZlE OF THE BUREAU OF GATE BEST ADAPTED TO EACH OF THESE CLA$ 
RECLAMATION, DENVER, AT THE ~ALL MEETING ES OF OUTLETS WAS THE PRINCIPAL MECHANICAL 
IN SPOKANE THIS MONTH OF THE AMERICAN DESIGN PROBLEM INVOLVED AT GRAND COULEE DAM. 
Soc l ETY OF MECHANIC AL ENG I NEE RS. THE ,-
FOLLOW l NG TEXT OF HIS "CONTROL GATES FOR 1:LEVEN 135'x28 1~UM GATES PROVIDE A 
GRAND COULEE DAM" FURTHER CLARIFIES THE MOVABLE SPILLWAY CREST 1485 FEET LONG; 
OPERATION OF GATES FOR COULEE DAM. AND WHEN FULLY LOWERED, WITH THE RESCR-
-,- VOIR LEVEL 3Q · FEET A80VE THE MINIMUM To tNsuRE PROPER CONTROL oF· THE CoLuM- CREST ELEVATION, HAVE AN ouTLET CAPACITY 
BIA RIVER AT GRANO COULEE DAM, BOTH DUR- OF I MILLION SECOND-FEET. THE PRIMARY 
ING THE VARIOUS PHASES OF ITS CONSTRUCT!- PURPOSE OF THE ORUM GATES IS TO PERMIT 
ON AND ITS OPERATION AFTER COMPLETION, THE RAISlNG OF THE RESERVOIR LEVEL BY 
OUTLETS WERE PROVIDED WHICH WILL HAVE A ANY DESIRED INCREMENT FROM THE LOWERED 
TOTAL CAPACITY OF APPROXIMATELY 1,452,000 CREST ELEVATION TO A MAXIMUM OF 28 FEET. 
CUBIC FEET PER SECOND UNOER MAXIMUM RES- THE ADDED INCREMENT OF 28 FEET REPRE-
ERVOIR HEAD, WITH ALL ONITS FUNCTIONING. SENTS . AN INCREASE IN STORAGE CAPACITY OF 
8Y WAY OF COMPARISON, THIS VOLUME 2,400,000 ACRE-FEET, AND A TOTAL DECREASE 
IS E~UIVALENT TO THAT WHICH IN ONE ?~~ BY 10,000 SECOND-FEET OF THE FLOW RE-
SECOND WOULD PASS THROUGH A PIPE ( ,,..... ;::'\ f QUIRED THROUGH THE 'lf'URBINES TO MAIN-
145 FEET tN DIAMETER AT A vrLoc1Tv (~ 1~:::-::r!() 1\ TJ\IN THE uN1Ts AT THEIR RATED cA-oF 60 MI LES PER HOUR, OR lt/H IC H WOULD"( ·~ · . O PAC I TY. IT IS THESE FACiOR S, PRO-
COVER AN ACRE TO A DEPTH OF 33 FEET \ \\~:: - VISION . OF AN ADEQ.UATE DISCHARGE CA-
IN ONE SEC ONO• _ Ji;~~/ PAC ITV, AND CONSERVATION OF WATER 
1 
·tn.::·t:;l· ~ I 5,\l'E BY ADD I NG 32 PER CENT TO THE RES-
To PROVIDE CAPACITY FOR THIS J\ifC ..) § ERVOIR CAPACITY AND DECREASING THE 
VOLUME OF WATER, FOUR PR I NC I PAL {f~( ~l j:.:::::) OUTFLOW R'EQ.UI RED THROUGH THE TUR BINE$ 
:~~::E:A~; 'o~:L~:~N~E:~M::~~ '. o~~~ ti ~ BY If co:~~N~~~T ~~AT p::;E ;t MOVABLE 
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IN COMPARISON WITH HOW THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON WENT IN THE RECENT PRIMARIES, 
~ABULATIONS OF VOTES FOR THE 10 DAMSITE 
PRECINCTS SHOW SOME INTERESTING StDE• 
LfGHTS. THESE SIDELIGHTS CAN BE OBTAINED 
BY NOTING GRANO TOTAL ANO PRECINCT VO~ES . 
fHE FOLLOWING TABULATION IS ONLY FOR OFF-
ICES OF MAJOR INTEREST HERE AND LISTS ONLY 
~HE LEADING CANDIDATES AS DETERMINED BY 
VOTE S RECEIVED. THEY ARE LISTED IN THE 
ORDER OF THE NUMBER OF VOTES CAST FOR 
THEM HERE . THE TABULATION IS MADE POSS-
IBLE THROUGH THE COOPERATION OF Hu BLONK . 
GOVERNOR CANDIDATES : C. C . DILL (o) 
POLLED 1282 VOTES , WHILE SovERNOR MARTIN 
(D) TRAILED WITH 731 • ARTHUR 8. LANGLIE 
,; o -r £ 0 I __ __,] 
HEADED THE RE PUBLICANS WITH 469. 
SENATOR: FRANK T . BELL {D), 734; Roy 
8 . MISENER (o), 690 . STEPHEN R. CHADWICK 
(R) RECEIVED 308. 
VICTOR A. MEYERS (842) HAO A LEAD OF 
323 VOTES OVER HIS NEAREST DEMOCRATIC RfV 
AL , ART GARTON , WHILE Roy LAFOLLETTE HEADED 
THE REPUBLIC ANS FOR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVER-
N ORS H I P HEU:: \JI T H ~ 2 6 VOTES • 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT JUDGESHIP RACE 
IN GRANT COUNTY , E. W. SCHWELLENBACH OUT-
RAN ALLEN SPRATLIN OF GRAND COULEE 1074 
TO 780. 
MONOLOGUE: AN ARGUMENT BETWEEN A MAN 
AND HIS WI FE • 
HOW THE PRECINCTS VOTED 
FOR GOVERNOR MASON CITY 
C .C. DI LL ( o) 84-
CLARENCE 0 . MARTI N ( 0) 107 
ARTHUR B. LANGLi~ ( R) 99 
FOR SE i'J ATOR 
FRANK T • BELL ( D ) 58 
ROY 8. Mt SEN ER ( D ) 35 
STEPHEN F. CHADWICK ( R) 26 
HARRY C. HUSE ( D) 52 
MoN c . WALLGREN (o) 35 
JUOGE,SUPER IOR COURT 
E.W . SCHWELLE NBACH 
--
ALLEN SPRATLIN 
--
FOR GOVERNOR CENTER . 
DILL 165 
MARTIN 117 
LANGLIE 42 
FOR SENATOR 
BELL 111 
M1 SE NER 59 
CHADWICK 29 
HUSE 87 
WAL LG REN 28 
JUDGE,SUPER IOR COURT 
Sc HWELLENB AC H 147 
SPRATLIN 165 
DELANO ELEC . C ITY 
86 215 
23 97 
26 46 
30 90 
55 120 
12 41 
28 76 
16 36 
99 238 
68 121 
HEIGHTS COULEE DAM 
150 43 
68 67 
41 52 
106 44 
11 6 10 
23 44 
46 16 
27 25 
126 133 
146 15 
LAEL 
141 
60 
17 
75 . 
74 
10 
40 
22 
114 
98 
GRAND COUL EE 
137 
72 
36 
83 
106 
18 
42 
28 
114 
112 
OsBORNE 
102 
36 
44 
64 
56 
16 
32 
11 
103 
55 
ELM.Ctn 
159 
84 
66 
73 
59 
39 
77 
25 
REGlSTRAT 1:.f;:. 1\1 BOOKS ARE NOV\/ OPEN FOR THE 
GENERAL . ELECTIONS TO ~E HELD IN NOVEMBER. BOOKS WILL CLOSE OcT. 19. 
AVOID FINAL DAY RUSHES . PREVENT FORGETTING TO REGISTER AT THE LAST MINUTE. REG -
1 ST ER EARL Y• 
CHECK YOUR PERMANENT REG tSTRATION . IF YOU HAVE NOT VOT ED WITHIN THE LA ST TWO YEARS 
YOU MU ST REGISTER AGAIN. 8£ SURE OF YOUR REGISTRATlON . BE ABLE TO VOTE IN NOVEMBER. 
REGISTRATION lN MASON CITY IS ·f...T THE .. AttE~ I C-~.iJ FEDERATION OF LABOR OFFICE . 
SHE ' S BEEN ON MORE LAPS THAN A NAPKIN. 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 
REST PROVIDED SO DESIRABLE FROM THE STANO-
PO I NT OF FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER ECONOMY, 
AS WELL AS FROM tHE STANDPOINT OF A DOLLARS 
ANO CENTS ECONOMY • 
ANO 320 FEET BELOW THE MINIMUM CREST ELE-
VATION OF THE ORUM GATES. EACH OUTLET IS 
PROV I OED \JI TH TWO GATES,. AN UPSTREAM OR 
EMERGENCY GATE AND A DOWNSTREAM OR SER-
VICE GATE. THE OUTLET PtPES ARE SO AR-
RANGED THAT FOUR GATES ARE GROUPED IN 
~ EACH OF 30 GATE CHAMBERS, WHICH ARE L0-
1 N OPERATION, THE ORUM GATES CAN BE CATEO ABOUT 30 FEET DOWNSTREAM FROM THE 
SET TO CONTROL AND MAINTAIN THE RESERVOIR AXIS AND FACE OF THE DAM. 
LEVEL AT ANY POINT WITHIN THElR RANGE OF , 
28 FEET. THREE CONTROLS ARE PROVI DEO • IN NORMAL OPERATION THE EMERGENCY GATE 
THE FIRST IS AN AUTOMATIC CONTROL BY t s LEFT IN THE FULLY OPEN POSITION, ANO 
WK ICH, IF THE RESERVOIR BEGINS TO RI SE , REGULATION lS ACCOMPLISHED BY FULLY OPEN-
A FLOAT-hCTUATEO MECHANISM WILL CAUSE THE ING OR CLOSING THE SERVICE GATE. THE 
ORUM GATE TO LOWER SLIGHTLY , TO COMPEN- EMERGENCY GATE IS USED ONLY WHEN THE SER-
SATE FOR THE ~ I SE IN RESERVOIR ELEVATI ON ; VICE GATE FAILS TO OPERATE, OR WHEN IT IS 
AND AS THE RESERVOIR ELEVATION DROPS TO DESIRED TO RtPAIR OR INSPECT THE SERVICE 
THE NORMAL ELEVATION FOR WHICH THE CON- GATE . REPAIRS TO THE EMERGENCY GATE CAN 
TROL HAS BEEN SET , THE AUTOMATIC CONTROL BE MADE AFTER CLOSING THE INLET ORIFICE 
WILL CAUSE T HE CATE TO RISE ANO THEREBY WI TH A BULKHEAD ON THE FACE OF THE DAM. 
MAINTAIN THE RESER VOiR AT ANY OESfRED r 
LEVEL , WITH A VARIATION OF ONLY A FEW THERE ARE THREE DISTINCT TYPES OF GATES 
INCHES. THE SECOND . MEANS OF CONTROL IS INSTALLED IN THE OUTLETS; IN THE LOWER 
MANUAL; AND THE TH I RD MEANS IS A MOTOR- ttER , RING-FOLL~~~Q ANO ~ARAOOX GATES,AND 
DRIVEN ONlT WHICH HAS A REMOTE ELECTRIC IN THE. tW\, u;,n;;, l'lEf,S, .-~1:~Q-SEAL GATES. 
CONTROL, SO THAT ANY OR ALL OF THE ORUM THE GATES ARE ALL S I MILAR IN HAVING FOLL-
CATES CAN BE RAISED OR LOWEREO INOEPEN- OWER RINGS, WHICH CONFORM TO THE 102-INCH 
OENTLY OF THE AUTOMATIC CONTROL , OR CAN CONDUIT DIAMETERS ANO PERMIT UNDISTURBED 
BE RETURNED TO AUTOMhTIC CONTRO L MERELY FLOW THROUGH THE CONDUIT WHEN THE GATES 
BY PRESSING A BUTTON. ARE FULLY OPEN. THE PRINCIPAL DIFFERENCES 
. :I: BET~EEN THE GATES ARE IN THE METHODS OF T HUS,ENGI NEERING LITER- I SEAL! NG AND HOISTING THE 
ALLY HAS PLACED UNOER THE s AV l N r: (. GATE .LEAF . 
FINGER OF MAN , BY THE PRESS \j ~ ...L 
ING OF A BUTTON , A CASCADE IN THE LOWER TIER THE 
OF WATER WHICH \JILL DWARF EMERGENCY GATES ARE HY-
IN VOLUME AND HEIGHT THE DRAUtlCALLY-HOISTEO, 102- · 
FAMOUS NIAGARA FALLS . INCH , RING-FOLLOWER GATES, 
T ·WHICH 'ARE ESSENTIALLY SL I OE 
~ Lso· LOCATED IN THE CEN GATES , WITH A FOLLOWER 
TR AL SPILLWAY SECTION OF RING SEALED BY THE SLIDING 
THE DAM ARE 60 102-INCH SURFACES , WHICH ARE ALWAYS 
OUTLET CONDUITS WHICH PRO - / l IN CONTACT. THE SERVICE 
VIDE A MEANS OF REGULATING ii GATES IN THIS TIER ' ARE 102-
THE RIVER FLOW AT . SUCH ~ \ INCH PARADOX GATES, AND ARE 
Tl MES AS THE RESERVOIR / <::::::::::J l' 1~ HO I STEO BY MOTOR- DR I VEN 
LEVEL IS AT OR BELOW THE < 'I '2,_2 SCREW STEMS. SEALING IS EF-
Mtf.llMUM CREST ELE VATION OF ~I . 11 • FECTED BY AXIAL MOVEMENT OF 
THE ORUM GATES • ALONG THE 
CHARGE CAPACITY 
60 OUTLETS 
:~~~'.MATELY ~.jJ1,,:,lf.·~'«·i,:,:;:v:•!.:,~THE LEAF INTO CONTACT WITH 
T tfrq)j,?!f}f~·'.·'.:. :· . A SE AT ARO UNO THE DOWNSTREt 
T HE 60 OUTLETS . ARE AR- IT IS THE SAFE MAN WHO t':;\~ CONDUIT ORIFICE. 
RANGED IN THREE 'TIERS OF CAN MAKE REGULAR DEPOSITS _L 
20 OUTLETS Et\CH , ' ~T ELE- AT THIS WINDOW. IN THE TWO UPPER TIERS 
VATfONS 124 FEET , 224 FEET, (CONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
'' 
,I/J.,)jl),Ji.J,111 
---
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(C ONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) I 
BOTH THE EMERGENCY AND SERVIC E GATES . ARE 
102-INCH GATES or: THE RING-SEALTYPE , WHICH I 
WAS DEVEi.OP ED AFTER THE LOWER TIER HAO BEEN 
INSTALLED. THEY ARE MORE DESIRABLE FROM WE 
STAND PO I NT OF COST AND SIZE· OF INST ALLATI ON 
CHAMBER REQUIRED IN THE DAM. THE 102-tNCR 
l 
THEY BE SUBJECTED ~ 
TO COMPRESS I ON 
SINCE THE L/R 
( SLENDERNESS ) RA-
TIC WAS EXCESS IVE 
FOR A RIG IDLY 
JOINED STEM AND 
THE USE OF GUIDES 
RING-SEAL GATES ARE ROLLER MOUNTED GATES , WAS UNDESIRABLE . OVER . 
ARE HOISTED BY MOTOR - DRIVEN TWl !J STEMS . THE STEMS NORMALLY 
SEALING IS EFFECTED BY AN ANNULA~ SEAL-RING I SUSPEND THE GATE LE AF ,WHICH IS A RECTANGU-
WHICH IS FORCED OIJTWr,RD AGAINST A SEAT LAR ROLLER-MOUNTED UNIT ABOVE THE INLET 
AROUND THE UPSTREAM CONOUIT ' ORIFICE BY HY- TRANSITION ORIFICE WHICH FEEDS THE 18 -
DROSTATIC RESERVOIR PRESSURE,A PPLIEO THROU~ FOOT DI AMETER PENSTOCKs. ·THE CENTER TO CEN-
THE INTERIOR OF THE VALVE LE AF. TER SPACING OF THE SEALS, WHICH CONTACT AN 
I EMBEDDED ·sEAT ~.T THE PERIMETER OF TH E PEN-
THE THIRD SOURCE OF OUTLET· FROM THE STOCK OR IFICE, (S 30 FEET IN HEIGHT AND 
RESERVOIR IS THE POWER PENSTOCKS , OF ·wHICH 15'3 3/4" IN WIDTH . THESE SEALS ARE SIM-
T HERE ARE 18 MAIN UNIT PENSTOCKS 18 FEETI _. ILAR TO TH OSE USED ON 102-INCH AND 72- INCH 
IN DI AMETER AND THREE STATION - SERVICE RING-SEAL GATES, WITH THE EXCEPTION THAT 
PENSTOCKS 72 INCHES IN DIAMETER. THE MAIN I THEY ARE r(ECTANGULAR RATHER THAN RO UND. 
UNIT PENSTOCKS HAVE A 15'x29.65' COASTER J: 
GATE LOCATED AT THE INL ET ORIFICE ON 240,000-POUND AUTOMATIC GATE HANGE R, 
TH E FACE OF ntE DA M, AN D TH E ST t,TI ON- \..'HIC H. IS LOC,'\TED IN THE TOP OF THE 
SERVICE PENSTOCKS ARE PROVI OED WITH ..... ;:,-;;:·~'.~:~·_'!.:··=~~~(-:1;,-; HOIST CYLINDE R, SUSPE NDS THE GATE 
72-INCH RJ NG - SEAL GATES SIMILAR TO · ?!f,ijf.::{:f;.:i::··· ·· Y LEAF WHEN IT IS IN T HE RAISED OR 
... ~ -
THOSE USED FOR THE OUTLET CON DUITS . ,, "~ OPEN POSITION . WHEN CL OS URE OF 
\
.-~. ~-·. 0' ~~ .. ~,J THE GATE IS DESll<ED, BECAUSE OF PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED. 
-~-
15 tx29 . 65 ' CO ASTER GATES 
_ , A TU RBINE SHUT DOWN OR BECAUSE 
OF AN EMERGENCY ARISINGFROM FAIL-
URE OF POWER ROUSE EQU1PMENT OR 
OF A PENSTOCK, THE GATE CAN BE 
FOR THE MAIN UNIT PENST JC KS REPRE-
SE NTS A SOLUTION FOR SEVERAL IMPOR-
TANT DESIGN CONSIDERATI ONS: (1 .) 
~BILITY TO CLOSE THE GATE RAP- · 
;o LY , (2) AB I LITY TO RE MuVE THE 
PERSONALITY SMILE 
OF A CA RE FUL 
MAN 
LOWE RED AND SEALED IN APPRO XI-
MATELY TWO MINUTES . TH1s · IS 
AN IMP ORT AN T FEATURE SINCE ,I N 
TH E EVENT OF A FAILURE IN THE ENTIRE UNIT WITH THE "RESERV OIR 
AT TH E MAXIMUM LEVEL , ANO (3) ABILITY TO 
CONTROL BY A COM PLETELY DEPENDABLE AUT O-
MAT I C ME ANS • 
-,-
ARE JOINED TOGETHER 
WITH CLEVISES TO PER-
MIT LATE RAL JAC KNIF-
1 NG OF THE STEMS SH0Ul.l) 
POWER HOUSE ,THE GATE CAN BE LOWERED QUICK-
LY ANO THE REB Y MINIMIZE THE RESULTING DAM-
AGE• THE GATE CLOSURE IS FULLY AUTOMATIC 
AFTER ITS INITIATI ON BY STARTING THE OIL 
PUMP MOT OR ; AND TH E GhTE AFT ER BEING RE-
LEASED FR0M THE HANGER LITERALLY COASTS 
DOWN, SINCE THC WE IGHT OF THE SUSPENDED 
GATE FORCES 01 L FROM BENEATH THE Pl ST ON 
THROUGH A BYPASS TO THE TOP OF THE CYLIN-
OEr- . IT IS THI S BYPASS ING FEATU RE THAT 
PERMITS THE LOWERING OF A QUARTER OF A 
MILLI ON POUNDS 31 FEET IN TWO MINUTES WITH-
OUT REQUIR I NG AN EN OR MOUS PUMP, AS THE LOW-
ERING INVOLVES PRIMARILY A DISSIPATION OF 
POTENTIAL ENERG Y. S INCE THE TIME REQUIRED 
TO OPEN THE GATE IS OF SECONDARY I MPO RT-1 
ANCE, A PER I OD OF 30 MINUTES WAS SE LECTED, 
WHICH THEORETICALLY REQU( RE S THE USE OF A 
SE VEN HORSE POWER MOTOR; WHEREAS IF THE 
LOWERING WERE TO BE ACCOMPLISHED BY A MO-
ITOR PUMP UNIT, I 10 HO RSE POWER WOULD BE E X PE ND ED • ( C ONT I NU ED ON PA GE 7) 
• j 
t. - · ... 
M6SC2N ClTY 
Wf-1/LE 
TI-IEY 
~I 
·.~ ' 
95 
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THE PIGSKIN PARADE FOR THE AREA WILL 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT WHEN MASON CITY HIGH 
SCHOOL MEETS ALMIRA ON THE COULEE DAM GRtD-
IRON AT 7:30 O'CLOCK. THIS.WILL BE THE 
'FIRST HOME GAmE IN THE AREA, ALTHOU~H THE 
~
'GRAND COULEE HIGH SCHOOL GRIDSTERS TRIPPED 
UP AT WJLBUR LAST FRIDAY 14 TO 12. THE 
RAND COULEE TEAM MEETS NESPELEM AT NESPE -
LEM THIS FRIDAY . 
MASON CITY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE 
SELLING SEASON TICKETS OF FOUR HOME GAMES 
FOR $1 • 
MASON CI TY SCHEDULE 
{Two GAMES ARE YET TO BE WORKED IN) 
FR I DAY, SEPT . 20-- ALMIRA (HERE) 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27--COULEE CITY {HERE) 
SATURDAY, OCT. 5--EPHRATA (THERE) 
THURSDAY, OCT . 17-COULEE CITY (THERE) 
FRIDAY, NOV. 8---EPHRATA (HERE) 
MONDAY, NOV. I 1-- GRAND COULEE (HERE) 
GRANO COULEF.: SCHEDULE 
FRI DAY, SEPl. 20- -NESPE~_EM (THE. :~E ) 
SHURDAY, SEPT. 28-CASHt-":ERE ( HERE} 
FRIDAY, OCT . 11----REPUBLIC (THERE) 
SATURDAY, OCT. 19--EPHRATA (THERE) 
FR I DAY, OCT . 25-- --NESPELEM (HERE) 
~, L O S U f~ £ G ;\ -r ES 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5) 
z 
\J\/HEN THE GATE LEAF, ON WHICH THERE WILL 
BE A MAXIMUM WATER LOAD OF APPROXIMATELY 
3500 TONS, COMES TO REST IN FRONT OF THE 
PENSTOCK ORIFICE , A SLIGHT OVERTRAVEL OF 
THE GATE STEM WILL ADMlT RESERVOIR PRESS• 
URE TO THE CHAMBER BEHIND THE SEALS . S I NCE, 
I IN THE FLOW OF RESERVOIR WATER BETWEEN THE 
I
GATE SEALS AND SEAT , SOME PRESSURE HEAD 
WILL HAVE BEEN CONVERTED TO VELOCITY HEAD , 
WHILE THE PRESSURE IN THE CHAMBER BEHIND 
THE SEALS WILL BE UNDER FULL STATIC PRESS-
URE, A HYDRAULIC UNBALANCE WILL EXIST WHICH 
WILL FORCE THE ~EALS OUTW AR D AND INTO CON-
TACT WITH THE SEAT AROUND THE PENSTOCK IN-
LET ORIFICE. THE CONTACT AREA OF THE SEAL 
IS SEVERAL TlMES THE HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE, 
AND MAINTAINS THE SEAL IN CONTACT WITH THE 
SEAT . 
z 
IN ADDITION TO SIMPLICITY IN OPERATION, 
THE DESIGN PROVIDES AN EASY ME ANS FOR RE-
MOVAL . OF THE ENTIRE UNIT BY THE GANTRY 
CRANE, ' FOR INSP EC TION ANO REPA IRS. THIS 
!
FEATURE, WHICH PERMITS INSPECTION OF THE 
. U N I TS , I S VE RY I MP ORT t'. NT S I NC E THE UN I TS 
S E ;\SO ~I O P £ i'l S -
SI\TURDAY, · NOV. 2--CHELAN (THERE) 
MONDAY, NOV . I 1---MASON CITY (THERE) 
VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE ORGANIZES 
WHEN SOFT BALL PLAY ENDED LAST WEEK 
FOR THE LEAKY VALVES, STOOGES, YANNIGANS 
AND PENCIL PUSHERS, THE GROUPS PROMPTLY 
TURNED ABOUT TO ORGANIZE FOR VOLLEY SALL. 
PLAY IS TO GET UNDER WAY NEXT WEEK. SOME 
LEAGUE MEMBERS WILL INITIATE THEMSELVES 
TONIGHT AFTER 8:15 ON THE CBI GYM FLOOR . 
----~~---~~-----
50 \,K)MEN TAK I NG CALISTHENICS 
~HE SPIRIT OF THE GYMNASIUM HAS TAKEN 
HOLD• 
FtFTY WOMEN ENROLLEES ARE TAKING CAL~ 
I STHENICS TWICE WEEKLY UNDER THE DIRECTI-
ON OF COMMUNITY ATHLETIC DIRECTOR GAILORD 
NELSON. EXERCISES TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY 
AND THURSDAY NIGHTS . 
I N31. Rl CT I ON I tl BEG I Nr·l I NG BAOfV: I NTON I S 
BEING GIVEN IN MASON CITY GYMNASIUM MON-
DAY NIGHTS . 
BE SAFE; LIVE LONG 
MUST BE DEPENDABLE IN THEIR OPERATION. 
L 
THE FOURTH MEANS OF RESERVOIR OUTLET 
IS THE PUMPING PLANT . THE GATE AND HOIST 
TENTATIVELY SELECTED FOR THE PUMPING PLANT 
I S SIMILAR TO THE PENSTOCK COASTER GATES 
WITH ONE IMPORTANT DlFFERENCE. THE GATE 
LEAF MUST BE CAPABLE OF ALLOWING A RE-
VERSAL OF FLOW, ANO ACT IN EFFECT AS A 
CHECK VALVE, FOR WHEN THE PUMP IS STOPPED, 
THE COLUMN OF WATER FROM THE CENTER LINE 
OF THE PUMP TO THE DI SCHARGE ELEVATION 
WILL PRODUCE A MAXIMUM BACK PRESSURE ON 
THE PUMP OF 163 POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH 
THIS PRESSURE WILL CAUSE THE PUMP TO RE-
VERSE ANO ACT AS A TURBINE,HENCE THE CLOS-
URE GATE MUST BE CAPABLE OF HANDLING T~E 
REVERSAL OF FLOW WHICH WOULD OCCUR SHOULD 
IT BE CLOSED UNDER THESE CONDITIONS. 
z 
THE GATES WHICH HAVE BEEN PROVIDED FOR 
THE SE FOU R MAJOR OUTLET MEA NS AT GR AND 
COULEE D AM INSURE THE SAFE ANO EFFICtENT 
REGULATION OF THE WATER OF THE COLUMBIA 
RIVER SO THAT ITS ENO~MOUS ENERGY CAN BE 
USEO TO BENEFIT MAN. 
\rJHE.N YOU TRY TO FOOL SAFEGU t., ROS 
YOU FOOL ONLY YOURSELF.!' 
,/ 
/ 
..... ~··; ·:: . :~::: ... :· .. ... . • ' .. .. 
. . ...... : .. -········· . .. 
/ 
/ 
/ / . 
.. -~ --· · 
,,.,,.,,,,.' 
, ./ 
/ 
---""----------~ ----·~ -----
AN INV ENTI ON FOR SUP ER VI SORS TO COVER TH E 1 "MIL E: -LONG" DA M WOUL D SA VE MAN Y, MAN Y ST EPS 
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WENDELL WILLKIE IVl AY 
ALTHOUGH REPUBLICAN LEADERS AT THE DAM 
.~ 1 TE A RE NO LON GE R C E RT A I N , PR F. S I DE NT I AL -
NOMINEE WENDELL WILLKIE MAY PAY AN AN-
NOUNCED VI S IT TO GRAND COUL£E DAM NEXT 
ruESDAY WHEN HE ALSO VISITS SPOKANE . 
PARTY FO~LO~ERS , HOWEVER, FEAR THAT MR . 
Mason City i-
t J 0 - T, I -r '\ , rU2J, r~ 
SEPT . 17, TO MR . ANO MRS. E. B.CAVINESS , 
NESPELE:M,A SON . 
SEPT . 17 , TO MR. ANO MRS. CARL H.FLEMMER, 
GRANO COULEE , A DAUGHTER . 
SE PT . I 6, TO MR. ANO MRS . GEORGE E . BROWN , 
KooNTZVILLE , ~ SON. 
SEPT. 13 , TO MR. AND MRS. CHARLES RIEMCKE, 
MASON CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
SEPT . 12 , TO MR. AND MRS . J.H . CHOAT, DE-
LANO HEflGHTS , A SON , 
SEPT . It , TO MR. AND MRS . DON CLAYTOR ,LONE 
PI NE , DA' I (~T E R o 
SE Pi. IO, TO MR •. A ~JD MRS . A. M. AXELSON, 
MASON CITY , A DAUGHTER. 
SEPT~ 9, TO MR . ANO MRS. J.M. MORRISON, 
C O UL EE C E NT E R , A $ 0 N • 
!
SEPT . 9, ' TO MR. ANO MRS . J . H. \~IORGUM~ 
DELANO , A DAUGHTER . 
SEPT. 9, TO MR . AND MRS . R. C. MILLER , 
ELECTRIC CITY , A DAUGHTER . 
SEPT. 9> TO MR. ·AND MRS . 0\:J IGHT McNF.: ILLY, 
GRAND COULEE , A DAUGHTER . 
SEPT . 7, TO MR. AND MRS . J .B. CONWAY , EL-
MER CITY, A DAUGHTER . 
SEPT. 4 , To ·MR . ANO MRS . O. B. MILLER , 
LONE PtNE, A DAUGHTER . 
INDUSTRIAL CASES 
ORVILLE BI NDER CAUGHT HIS FINGER SE-
~WEEN A CONCRETE V18RATOR AND REINFORCE -
MENT STEEL ANO SUFFERED A FRACTURED FIN-
GER . 
////l!!ll!I// 
A 25-FOOT FALL OCCURRED FOR CHESTER 
SUMMER WHEN A 2X4 BROKE WHICH HE WAS 
PULLING . ON. -· c ·o'NT.USIONS OF THE ABDOMEN , 
CHEST, LEFT KNEE AND ELBOWS MAY KEEP HIM 
FROM WORK FOR THREE WEEKS . 
I/II/I/II/Ill 
w. T. Luc AS Sw . BE NT TO p IC K UP A 
BOULDER BEHIND A GR AVEL PIT POWER SHOVEL 
WHEN THE SHOVEL BACKED UP , PRESSING HIM 
AGAINST A BOULDER . HE SUSTAINED FRACTURES 
OF THE PELVIS ANO CONTUSIONS OF THE AB-
DOMEN ANO MAY LOSE SIX MONTHS. 
l///!////!/II// 
V I S 1 T D .t, ~11 S ·, T E T U E S DAY 
WILLKIE'S PLANNED TRIP MAY BE AFFECTED BY 
OTHER CANCELLATIONS AND CHANGES IN HIS 
NATf ONAL TOUR. 
MR. WILLKIE IS ACCOMPANIED BY A HOST 
OF NEWSPAPER MEN AND NEWSREEL MEN. 
C A PT A IN DO BB s l E AND CREW 
OF RADIO ENTERT AINERS 
TEN ACTS 
OF MUSIC AND ENTERTA1NMENT 
AT 
CBI GYMNASI UM,SATUROAY ,SEPT .21 ,8: 15 P . M. 
TICKETS - 50¢ ANO 25¢ 
SPONSORED BY MASON CtTY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
GUILD 
.THE LAST OF THE CBI HAMMERHEADS WAS COM-
PLETELY DISMANTLED SEPT. 12 . 
WEALTH IS A CURSE WHEN THE 1'£1GH60RS HAVE 
! T • 
RALPH E. WARREN HAD BEEN LEANING OUT 
OF A WINDOW tN THE POWER HOUSE CONTROL 
BAY WHEN THE WINDOW BARRICADE CAME FREE. 
HE FELL AN OVER-ALL DISTANCE OF 22 FEET , 
SUFFERING A RIGHT ARM FRACTURE, SPRAIN 
OF THE LEFT WRIST, ANO CONTUSIONS AND A-
BRAS I ONS. HE MAY LOSE EIGHT WEEKS. 
NON-I NDUSTRIAL AND FAMILY PLAN 
Now RECUPERATING AT HOME IS MRS, H. c. 
MABIE WHO HAD BEEN READMITTED TO THE HOS-
PliAL FOR SURGICAL OBSERVATION . 
/II/!////// 
LORNA MAE MERR I LL , 2-YEAR- OLD DAUGHTER 
OF MR ~ AND MRS , RICHARD MERRILL, GR~ND 
COULEE , WAS A TONS I LL IT I S PAT I ENT FOR SEV• 
ERAL DAYS , 
/II/Ill!// 
GONE IS THE SOURCE OF TROUBLE FOR DON 
E . COWAN,MASON CITY APPENDECTOMY PATIENT. 
//II/Ill/ 
REMOVAL OF TONSILS HAS BROUGHT CURES 
FOR NOEL LEONARD, 3 , SON OF MR. ANO MRS. 
F.C. LEONARD , KooNTZVILLE; PETE KoTSCHEN-
REUTHER, MASON CITY, AND DOLORES WHAM, 
DAUGHTER OF MR . AND MRS, F. L. \vHAM, 
Ill/II/II 
R. P. HALM , A STEEL WORKER OF MASON 
CITY , HAS BEEN UNDER SURGlCAL OBSERVATION 
IN THE HOSPITAL . 
///////!/I 
A SUCCESSFUL EMERGENCY - ~PPENDECTOMY 
WAS PERFORMED ON Rov SAWYER , ELMER CITY 
STEEL FOREMAN. 
NAT I ONA L Y C OUNC IL ~ ~FET 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1940 
·- ·-·---
FOR THI:: PEDESTRIAN, EVERY YEAR 
EAR. 
C O L U ~ R 
IS LEAP I 
--~~---~---~---~~~ 
~CHD<O~[f[R~ 
ALL SHRINERS OF THE AREA ARE URGED TO 
ATTEND AN IMPORTANT MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT 
(FRI DAY) AT 7:30 IN THE CBI CAMP OFFICE. 
AFFA1 RS PERTAI NI r.JG TO LAST StffURDAY's DANCE 
ARE TO BE CLEARED UP. 
i 
t 
PLETED ON THE EAST SIDE, THE COOLING TOW-
ER WILL RJ~E Q01CKLY ON ARRIVAL FROM THE 
MIDDLE WEST. SHIPMENT IS TO BE WITHIN THE 
COMING WEEK. COMPLETtON IS EXPECTED SOME 
TIME IN OCTOBER. THE TOWER IS TO COOL RIV-
ER WATER IN ORDER TO SPEED THE COOLING OF 
DRUM GATE AREA CONCRETE. 
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS ORDINARILY IT WOULD BE FEBRUARY BEFOR E 
EXAM! NATIONS \,JI LL BE HELO FOR THE PUR- WATER IN TH E RI VER WOULD BE COLO ENOUGH TO 
POSE OF FILLIMG VACANC IES IN THE BUREt,U BRING CONCRETE TO ITS DESIRED 45 DEGRE ES • 
OF RECLAMATl ON AT . COULEE DAM FOR THE P0-11·THE COOLING TOWER WI LL REDUCE WATER TEM-
SITI ON OF ELECTRICIAN HELPER,<($1 AN -HOUR) PERATURES SUF'FICIENTLY BY DECEMBER. 
AND CORE DRILL OPERATOR ' HELPER ($.90). THE TOWER WILL BE 165 FEET LONG,30 FEET 
THE CLOSlNG DATE FOR FILING . APPLICATtONS I HIGH AND 18 FEET WIDE AND WILL DELIVER 5500 
AT COULEE DAM OFFICES IS SEPT. 23. GALLONS OF WATER PER MINUTE. 
OTHER EXAMINATIONS ARE ~TEN CGR APHER I IT IS BEING ERECTED HERE ON AN EXTRA 
(SENIOR AND JUNIOR) ANO TYPtST (SENIOR WORK ORDER . 
ANO JUNIOR) FOR MEN ONLY. CLOSING APPL!- t --------------
CATION DATE tN SEATTLE OFF-,,------......;._____ F OUN D 
ICE, SEPT. 25
0 
ONE PAIR OF GOLO~RtM SPEC-
ELE CT R IC I AN ~·oREMAN AND i i T t1CLES ALONG THE PO~~RHOUSE 
SEN I OR ELECTR I c I AN ( SUBSTA- 4-0~ llf}.Lf.'ff,t1:,;'{t,fJ;f'':i :'{ TRESTLE DECK LEVEL •. 
Tf ON CONSTRUCT I ON) AND ELEC• ~ :1£ f-.lY(~~~,11'.(1> CALL f\T THE PERSONNEL.: MAN-
TR IC I AN HELPER FOR BoNNE- ONLY f, FE\rv' SETS LEFT! AGER 'S OFFICE. 
VILLE PowER ADMINISTRATION. 
CLOSING DATE, OcT. 2. 
I PERSONNEL TECHNICIAN (vA• 
R I OU S G R ADE S ) , Oc T • 7 ; I N-
ST RU CT OR, AIR CORPS TECHNI-
CAL SCHOOL (VARIOUS GRADES 
ANO OPTIONAL BRANCHES); SIG· 
NAL CORPS E~UIPMENT INSPEC-
TOR, SENIOR, JUNIOR; ASSIS-
TANT INSPECTOR OF HULLS ANO 
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OF SOJL-
ERS, 0cT • . 7; AERONAUTICAL 
AIDE, VARIOUS GRADES, JUNE 
30, l941. 
FURTHER INFORMATION: M~ 
M. SMITH, USBR ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING. 
GRANT GORD ON (USSR) ts 
TO LE AVE TH E AREA IN BEHALF 
OF THE DEFENSE PROGRAM. 
T.B. OR T.B. 
THAT rs THE CONGESTION. 
CONSUMPTION BE DONE A-
, BOUT I Tf 
OF COUGH, OF COUGH. 
ONE GLASS EYE NEVER E-
QUALS ONE GOOD EYE . 
WHCH REP AIRING 
FRED N. LUmvL G 
REG I STERED WATCHMAKE R 
MASON C[TY STO RE S 
AMONG NEW STUDENTS 
NORTHWEST COLLEGES ARE 
WILL BE BILL MOUAT (U OF' 
CLAUDE ABEL ANO TED FICK 
OF \t/ ), ARLENE \,/£AVER AND 
MA MAE CHANDLER (~,SC). 
__ .._. _____ ... __ __ 
AT 
OR 
1 ) J 
{U 
EM-
FtVE PUMPtNG PLANT BLOCKS 
ARE F1N1SH£b. Two OTHERS HAO 
ONE Lt FT REMAIN I NG YEST ERDA Y 1 
THE LOWEST BLOCK IS AT 1295 . 
TEN WEST SIDE BLOCKS ARE 
TOP PED OFF, 3f EAST BLOCKS. 
A CARELESS MAN HAS NO 
CONTROL OVER ACCIDENTS. 
---.... -------
A 4-YARD SHOVEL WITH AN 80• 
FOOT BOOM WILL FINISH 
MENT OF CONCRETE FOR 
64 AND 65. 
PLACE-
BLOCKS 
LEO LYNCH, FROM MtDWAY IS-
LAND, SENDS HIS REGARDS TO 
THE LEAKY VA~VES, YANNIGANS, 
STOOGES AND PENCIL PUSHER S 
ALSO TO "HIS BOYS"• 
RICH RELATIVES ARE THE KIN WE 
LOVE TO TOUCH• 
~i 
u 
- .::::· WO~---"':":: .... { 0 
